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A RECORD OF SHAMSPLEASED WITH THE OUTLOOK. IRRIGATION ON SALT RIVER.

No Hope for National Aid In Building StorThe Commerce of Arizona Will Soon Turn
from the Atlantic to the pacific.

Mora Than Three Thousand Lynchings
in the United States Since 1880.age Reservoirs.

From the Phoenix Republican.

Not long ago it was stated in these
columns that it wouid be foolish for

ments, manufactured by Ilawkes &

Sun, Denman St., Piccadilly Circus,
London. These instruments, embracing
every possible variety of brass, wood,
wind and percussion iustrument, are
used in His Majesty, King Edward VII,
private baud, as well us in the Ea glish
armies, and the "ilawkes" cornel and
trumpet are used exclusively by the
King's trumpeter, Win. H. Ilawkes.
The instruments, in quality of tone,
ic beauty of model and appearance, in
durability and in fact every desiraole

the people of the Salt River valley to
base any hopes of ootaining water stor

government would make the arid lands
available for new settlers in the west.
All the speeches in congress have had
us their key-no- te tho argument that
the government ought to provide homes
for the homeless in the eastern states.
There has never been aViugle sugges-

tion ia congress that the government
could be expected to embark upou the
policy of reservoir construction for the
benefit of lands already nettled. How
long would it take to wiu over our na-

tional law-mak- ers to this theory when
after years of agitation there is little
perceptible inclination to do anything
fy the publie lauds?

' Auia, Arizoua has been uaited in

Manager Fergussoa of the Sun Diego-Easter- n

railroad project last week
made a trip through Southern Arizoua
ia the interest of his enterprise. He
aaw much to convince him that the
San Diego Eastern railroad scheme is
a much more feasible project than was
anticipated at the beginning. Ia an
interview he said :

t "The psople there believe in the rail

age on the action of the national gov-

ernment. A reader of the Republican
has sent in an inquiry for the reasons
on which the statement was grounded.
There ure a number; it is only neces

Students of government believe the
lynching problem is fast reaching that
point where drastic measures will have
to be takeu by congress to cheik it.

Governors of the "lynching" states
have been asked for suggestions to
stop mob murders. Only one offered
anything; of value. He said if state
laws were pasted depriving all county
officials of their offices where illegal
executions had taken place the effect
would be more salutary than through
auy otiier form of punishment.

Most of the other governors simply
threw up their hands iu despair.
"When the people k'arn to control
their passions, then will lynchings
cease," was tho general expression.

Records kept for twenty years show
3,130 lynchings. This year up to Aug-
ust 30, 101 lynchings took place. The

sary to state a few.
The movement for reservoir con

been Davigated , or have been navigated
since. After the ice pack was reached,'
Schley, in the words of one of the
Greely survivors, "spent his time at
the masthead in the crow's-ne- st, a barrel-

-like affair, with just room to stand
up in ; and he did not go down into the
cabin for warm meals, but had his cold
victuals hauled up to him."

Schley got back to the United States
in July to receive a magnificent recep-

tion from the North Atlantic squadron,
assembled at Portsmouth. Honors
poured in on him. The navy depart-
ment officially thanked and congratu-
lated him. the Maryland legislature
thanked him and voted him a gold
chronometer, the Massachusetts Ha
mane society sent him its medal. anoV
the geographers gave the name of
"Schley Land" to a wide territory west
of Cape Sabine. Meanwhil, the pres-

ident ordered bim to New York, and
after personally receiving him, ended a
graceful speech of compliment with tho
words: "And, Captain Schley, in fur-

ther recognition of your achievement.
I shail nominate you to be the chief
of the bureau of equipment for the
navy."

"But, Mr. President," blurted out
the astonished Schley, whose highest

struction by the government brgai"
the effort to obtain an appropriationmore tiiau teu years ago. It will ulli--i

mately succeed, iu a measure, but there for a reservoir on the Gila river, at Saa

quality in band instruments are the
finest manufactured and the prices are
the most reasonable possible for the
quality of goods offered.

Jos. W. Stern & Co. cordially invite
correspondence with local bandsmen
interested in band and orchestra in-

struments and will be pleased to send
a inagnificeut illustrated catalogue of
the Hawkes Instruments, as well as
one of the Beure "Majestic" Violios,

has been little or no headway gained Carlos or The Buttes, it being hoped
in advance of what was accomplished that the advantages accruing to the In-

dians on the Pima reservation wou.d
influence congress to favoraule action.
The effort has been earnestly secoudei

w hen Major Powell was at the head of
the geolugieal BUrvey. He succeeded
ia geltiug eougress to withdraw from

Vio'us, Altos and Basses, on applica eutry most of the reservoir sites iu the
country. But after years of waiting

during the past two years by all the
great influence of the department of biggest "lynching" year was 1892, withtion to their headquarters, 34 E. 2Ut

Street, New York City.

road to Sao Diego and they show so
many reasons for the building of tan
road that railroad builders caunot fail
to see and understand. New towns'tes
are springing up all over the territory,
and new mining camps. They ure de
daring that Arizona will double her
population in the next six years, and I
believe that she will. There- are three
diBtioct roads headed toward Yuma
and that is going to be a city. The
roads are the Rock Island, the Selig-rua- n

Hillsdale line and another line,
which has not been heard of very much,
but which has 1,200 miles of road built
from St. Louis. They are all doing
business over there, and the people are
pleased with the outlook.

"I went over to Bisbee for the pur-
pose of seeing Manager Ciioate of the
Phelps-Dodg- e line about our mutual
interests, but I did not catch him. He
sent word, however, that ha would be
pleased to meet someone from Sao
Diego. That was in a leter which I re

for further aetiou the leaders in the
agitation were unable to prevent con

23(5. New Y'orit had one lynching ia
1892 and one in 1896. Pennsylvania is
credited with three since 1S38. Every
state has been the scene uf one or more

A Certain Curs for Dyssntery and Diar gress from restoring the sites to entry
some four or five years ago. Sincerhoea.

"Some years ago I was one of a party lynching during the last sixteen years
except Delaware. Massachusetts. Newthat intended making a long bicycle
Hampshire, Rhode Island aud Utah.trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New Al I expectation of anything tangible from

The state having the largest numberbany, Bradford Couuty, Pa. I was
is Mississippi with 253 to its discredit.
Texas comes second with 247 and

then there has been more or less agita-
tion, and a large number of boards of
trade and other commercial bodies
throughout the country have passed
resolutions favoring "natioual aid."
Bui, ouly last iuter Congressman Cau-nu-

chairman of the committee on
appropriations, iu a SDeech bitterly
opposing the proposed appropriation
of $100,003 for the Sau Carlos reservoir

taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and
was about to give up the trip, when
editor Ward, of the Laeeyville Messen-
ger, suggested that I take a dose of

Louisiana third, 221. Georgia had 219,

the interior. And still, nothing tan-

gible has been accomplished. This
coming session our neighbors from the
Gila will again go before congress ask-

ing for tha appropriation. Whit will
be the result if against them there is
opposed a delegation asking for aa ap
propriation for the Salt River valley?
Can it be supposed for a moment that
congressmen will refrain from saying,
"Uo home sod settle your differences"?

Eliminating the ditiiculty that would
be involved in opposing the people
from the Gila, the task would be no
easier. The facts would have to come
out. It could not be concealed that
there are approximately 300,000 acres
already under ditch in the Salt River
valley which would demand water
before ft supply could bo furnished to
new lands. It could not be concealed

the government was perhaps a com-mau- d

in the Mediterranean. "I didn't
suppose that is well, I don't thiuk;
I've merited such a reward as that."

"That is a matter, captain," replied
the president, "of which you will per-

mit me to jud e."
In a few days the senate confirmed.

Alabama 210, and Tennessee 169. Tne
northern state holding t.he record for
lynchings is Indiana with 33. But two

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Lemedy. I purchased a bottl

in Arizona, spoke with derision of the northern territories equal or exeeed
this. Indian territory bavin had 53.

aud took two doses, one before starting
and one on the route. I made the trip means whereby these various resolu the nomination.

and Oklahoma 36. Illinois has had 14lions and the petitions to congress hadsuccessfully aod uever felt any ill effect.
lynching, in sixteen years.Again last- summer I was almost com

Of the 101 victims of lynch law durpletely run down with an attack of
been scoured.

The senate did pass the appropria-
tion of $100,000 for further investigadysentery. I bought a bottle of this ing the present year 76 were colored,

23 white, one Indian aud one Chinese.tion of tne Sin Carlos proposition, butsame remedy and this time one dose
cured me." Sold by Broettway's Phar- - Murder was given as the cause for 27that the capacity of any reservoir avail-

able for the valley would be taxed formacv.

A Communication.
Mk. Editor Allow me to speak a

few words in favor of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I suffered for three
years with the bronchitis and could
not sleep at nights. I tried several
doctors and various patent medicines,
but could get nothing to give me any
relief until my wife got a bottle of
this valuable medicine, which has com-

pletely relieved me W. S. Bkockman,
Baguell, Mo. This remedy is for sale
by Brockway's Pharmacy.

lynchiugs; attacks on women, 20;
murderous assaults, 6; race prejudice,
5; arson, 3; attempted assault, 3; sus

years to come ia supplying the lands
Tha Latest "House of Hits" Publications. already claiming water. One of the

pected cattle stealing, 3; suspectedEveryone has heard of or s.-e- th e most forceful arguments made in con
killing cattle,- 2; stealing horses, 4;delightful play, with its scenes of rural

ceived They are putting down
the tracks about Bisbee in rapid fish-io-

There are five or six copper prop-
ositions being developed there withia
a radius of sixty miles of Bisbee which
are going to be big, and if there were
a railroad from Sao Diego into Bisbee
at this moment I believe it would make
the managers hustle a great deal to get
rolling stock enough to move the lum-

ber tbey would want ia and take their
mine products out.

"Railroads are being built to each of
those copper propositions and they
cannot get the iron as fast as they
want to pnt it down. The road from
El Paso to Bisbee will be in operation
by the first of January if rails caa be
had to complete it. The people of that
entire country believe that the tim.-wi-

soon come when their output will
come this way to water instead of to-

ward the Atlantic. They believe the
products of copper will be ud on this
coast and manufactured here instead
of in the East, and thit the business
which is to be done in the future will
be toward the west. For that reBson

gress against the San C trios appropria

upon motion adopted amendments
which slated that the approariation in
no wise committed the government to
tue construction of the proposed reser-
voir. MarK you, tiie action of the
senate on this amendment was. unan-
imous. And yet it is urged by some
enthusiasts that the senate is already
converted to the movement. After
ears of agitation and bard work all

that was bope-- rts an ias'gni licuu:
appropriation "for further investiga

life, entitled "Lovers Lane," It is on tion rand it was repeated by man- y-
the beautiful story of this play that

train wrecking, 1; keeping gambling
bouse, 1; resisting arrest, 1; robbery,
1 ; iusulting white women, 2; assault-
ing white person, 1 ; by "white caps,"

Max S. Witt and llobtv V. Rodeo's
latest ballad, "It's a Long Lane That

was that a canal company near Florence
would benefit by the construction of

the reservoir. How much more weight
AVaidbe iu the argument against a
Salt River reservoir, that all the lands

1; mistaUeu idaotity, 1.Has No Turning" is founded.
In 1835 the feeling against horseOtto Laogey, the composer of tho

tion" and jet the energies of all th stealing wai especially severe, thecelebrated "Mandolina" Mexican sere to be supplied are under canals already
constructed? It could not be concealednade, has just written a beautiful new

The grand jury at the present term
of court, as usual, went through tha
farce of having committees "examine"
the books of the county officers. The
committee made the usual stereotyped
reports, finding the books "neat, clean
aod kept in a systematic manner," the
"offiee in good shape, and the records
kept;" and "everything in first class

serenade called "Verona." Every
national irrigutiouists were centered
upon the Sau Carlos scheme. And
eveo this crumb was rejected in tne

number of executions for that crime,
being thirty-five- . In 13S8 the Vigil-
antes were unusually active, lynching

from congress that this valley has as
music lover should have it. sessed wealth approaching ten millions

All those music lovers to whom the seveii. la 1SS; "Voodooism" was Erstof dollars. It would be folly to expecthouse by a vole of two to one. It
should not be forgotten that in the
next congress, that is to say for at

any Hun? but ridicule from congressbeautiful ballad "la The Howe Of Too
Much Trouble" appealed strongly,

regaried as aa ocfensj grave enough,
to justify sudden death without reshould we ask for an appropriation for
course to the laleast two years more, Mr. Caanoa will n lobS the horse ' roar benefit from the national treasurywill be delighted with "A Little

Empty Nest," the latest by the sametbey assert that the business must be chairman of the committee on ap No child chasing a moonbeam ever
come this way. propriations, and be and the otherauthors.

thieves wer again giveu no mercy, tea j

of them paying the extreme penalty.
In 1839 it was the outlaws aud des- - j

pursued less substance than is cou
tor all these reasons I am more tained ia the assertion that this comleaders who control expenditures from

the national treasury are as far fromthan ever convinced that the road east

tine system ot booli Keeping." ut
course no committee from a grand jury
in the limited time it has to work, even
if it had the necesary knowledge to do
the work, could examine the books in
the offices at t he court house and teH
anything about the condition of the

munity can get money for storage from
ward from San Diego will certainly be Conversion as ever. the federal treasury.

peradoes who snifered most, nineteen
of them being strung up by mobs. Iu
1890 race prejudice claimed five victims
and political prejudice three.

The most sensational feature of 1891

the best paying proposition that can
be placed before railroad builders."

Then near the close of the session
there was a complete change of pro Have yon a sense of fullness in the

region of your stomach after eating?gramme on the part of the promotersMemorial Services in Tucson.
of the "national plan," and the "New If so you will be benefited by usingHon. Mark Smith delivered the

"Don't Butt In" is the odd title of a
new coon song, which is a big hit with
Lew Dockalader, the famous ministrel,
this season. It is by Johoson, Cole &

Johnson, the writers of May Irwin's
hits last season.

The new book, "The Puppet Crown,"
is the latest craze this year, aod Mary
Dowling Sutton's waltz of the same
title will be one of the big hits.

George Primrose, the popular
minstrel, is singing a new coon song,
"When The Jack O'Lantern Starts To
Walk About" in his show. It is a

splendid success for him.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liverlands Bill" was favored as tha onlymemorial address ia Tucson Thursday,
Tablets. They also cure belching andin the course of which he said :

means of salvation. The Newlands
measure provides that the money re sour stomach. They regulate the

was the summary execution of eleven
Italians in New Orleans for alleged
conspiracy to murder. In 1832 the
crime of horse stealing eost twenty
more men their lives.

In 1833 the White Caps bpgan opera-
tions, lynching one man. Iu 1899 five
men were hanged w ithout trial because

affairs of the county. It has been tea
or twelve years since the county af-

fairs were thoroughly examined by an
independent committee of experts, and
the Liberal would suggest that it was
about time the work was done again.
Not that the Liberal would insinuate
for a moment that the present county
officers had not done their whole duty.
If they have thev should welcome such
an exrainatioo of their books, and
an examination would be no reflection
on them. Lordsburg Liberal.

"My friends here will pardon some
personal allusion. For two years I sat bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold byceived from the sale of puble lands

snail be set aside as a fund from which Brockway's Pharmacy.ia close proximity to. our detd presi-deu-

ia the House of Representatives. reservoirs are to be constructed. What
the prospects are for its passage re The Kingman correspondent of theFor two years I dined at the adjoining

I they had reputations. In 1900 raceRepublican says William J. Roe, fathermains to be seeu. The outlook is by
Tiie aut've publications are issuedtable at our hotel. Many score days I

have walked with him to and from the
uo meaus encouraging. But grantingthis month by Jos. W. Stern & Co., prejudice was again to the fore with

ten victims.
in-l- aw of Henery Lovis, sheriff of
Mobaveoouuty.a prospecterand miner,
has been showing a few specimens of

that it may become a law within a fewthe 'House of Hits," who are alsoCapitol. I enjoyed for fifteen years the
agents for the celebrated Hawkes years, what eucouragemeut is held outhonor of his friendship, and would by

invitation of the Speaker of the House
Schley's Rsscue of Graely.

Three years before (August. IS81),bo at his grave if time had permitted

Sonorous Band Instruments and the
Beare "Majestic" Stringed Instru-
ments. They will be pleased to setid
thrir illustrated catalogue free, upon
application to their main offices, 34 E.
2lt Street, New York.

me to lay as best I could Arizona's
laurel on his tomb. In nil these years

Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he would not bo
without Chamberlain's Pain Balm if it
cost five dollars a bottle, for it saved
him from being a cripple. Noenternal
application is eqnai to this liniment
for stiff and swollen joints, contracted
muscles, stiff neck, sprains and rheu-

matic and muscular pains. It has also
cured numerous cases of partial paraly-
sis. It is for sale by Brockway's

of my acquaintanceship with him, I
only voice the sentiment of all others

Greely, with international agreement,
had been sent to establish a meteoro-
logical observation at Lady Franklin
bay, it being understood that supplies
aod food would be sent him year.
This was not done. Public opinion
now forced congress to act and the
president was eupowered to find Greely
or learn his fate. The task was as

ore around KiDgman that were a puzzle
to all experts and ore sharps; Tbeore
is very heavy, showing that it con-

tains a large percentage of some dense
metal, but assays failed to show either
gold, silver, copper or lead. At last
Mr, Roe had it analyzed and he was
given a result showing 75 per ceat tin.
Mr. Roe refuses to say where he found
it, but as he had been prospecting in
the porphyry range east of the Colo-

rado river, it is believed that ha found
the float thereabouts.

who knew him in saying that he never

to the Salt River valley? It is conceded
that if the Newlands measure does be-

come a law, the money received from
the several states and territories will
beset aside for use withia the respec-
tive states and territories from which
it was rutained. Admitting this fact,
certain employes of the geological sur-
vey have encouraged our people by
stating that the revenues from Ari-

zona are large, aod would ooon suffice
to build our needed reseivoirs. As a
matter of fact, the receipts from all
classes of lauds in Arizona do not ex

RUN FOR THE "GRAND PRIZE."

Imitation of a. Hone Race Spirit ol
Fun Ibowi mt lalted 8tat

Ifaval Academy.

TO THE DEAF.sumed, for the navy, by Secretary
Chandler, who with characteristic
energy promptly secured two vessels
suited to the work, the British govern:eed 1(35,000 per aDnum sullicient to
ment iiontribntiag a third. To com

A rich lady cured of her deafness
aod noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave ilO,-00- 0

to bis lustitute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190e The
Nicholson Institute, 7S0 Eighth Avenue,
Now York.

mand the rescue fleet he selected Com

had and never deserved an enemy. His
relations with his fellowmen, high an;i
low, were fullof tenderness, sympathy,
charity and patien.-e- . No man has ever
filled his dialled station who was in
every instinut a more natural gentle-mau- .

No office on earth caa b;stow a
nobler title than he had.

"lie was in every essetitial in his pri-

vate life, in his intercourse with all Un-

people an American geutle.u in. U

needed do patent from the hands of
royalty. "Reviwing his life we won-

der why such gentleness, magnanimity,
patience, patriotism, charity, friendii-line- s

to the whole human family,
should have been selected by anarchy
us a sacrifice to its folly and crime."

create the necessary fund for this val
ley withiu say sixty years.

Moreover, the whole movement fo

When you want a pleasant physic
try the new remedy, Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at Brock-

way's drug store.

mander Schley, assuring that officer
national aid is predicated upon the
argument that the expenditure by the

in his letter of appointment that "full
confidence is felt that you have both
the capacity aud courage, guided by
discretion, necessary to do all that canrr. i
be required of you by the department

"There wasn't much hazing t th
naval academy whn I was there-,- iii

Capt. Carprnter, of the marine corps,
"although once in awhile some funny
thing was done. I remember one night
when all the men in our dormitory
were called out into an. upper corridor
to see w hat the ennounf er said was to

be 'the grand prize.'
"Four big pkbes were led out, n

their hands find knece and stark naked
except for towels laid across their
backs for saddles. They were the thor-
oughbred horses," quotes the iXew York
World. "Then came four email plebea.
tlresed in undershirts, drawers antS

raps, and wearing bright ribbon sashes.
These were the jockeys. Bach had
hairbrush for a whip. Then came four
upper classmen, as owners and four
more as trainer. The little plebes were
mounted on the big plebes and all the
preliminaries- of a running horse ract
were gone through. The owners in-

structed the jock-ey- to ure the whipt
liberally and g "t to win, and the
trainers forcec' the hor?es to act up at

or the nation for the rescue of our im- - B

prisoned countrymen."
The entire planning of the expedi--j p

tion and its equipment was left wholly y.

to Schley, although he had never before y

'
S vfftfipf"i. Don't tie the top of your

i'iT'' -- 'vi ifiliy and preserve jars la
s lr tho old lusiiionea way. seal

I them by the new, quick.

Important Notice for Local Bandsroon
and Musical Amateurs.

One of the most important deals in
the history of the American music trade
was consummated on Sept. 1st of this
year between two of the largest firms
on either aide of the Atlantic Ocean.
The deal not only iuterests the trade to
an enormous degree, but ia of para-

mount importance to the fcmdsinao

absolutely sure way oj

BARRELS OF MONEY
Are wasted every year by farmers in haul-
ing their products to market. Avail your-
self of the following opportunity and save
your dollars:

For Sale A fine tract of farming
land

c (ICO acres), together with exclusive
water-righ- t, only 2J miles from Tucson.
Terms easy. For particulars address

AS DEES EEBEIL,
Tucson, Arizona.

a thin coaling oipure.
reiincu rarauine w ax.mm Has no taste or ouor.

air tight ana acta
oof. Easily aDDlied.

selul in a dozen other

been iu the Arctic regions. By way ot
further impetus, congress saw tit to
offer a reward of $23,000 to any person
not in the naval or military service of
the United States who should rescue
the Greely party or dispover its fate.
That inaugurated a race betweea the
navy ships and the Arctic whalers.
The former won by a hundred miles
and on June 22 found the Greely camp
near Cape Sabine, in Eilesmere Laud,
with Greely aud six of his men barely
alive,

This date was a month earlier than
the waters of the viciuity had ever

ava about ths houpe.the post. Finally the race was started
ani the four big plebes scrambled dowao r, mnciAul a t, . ! a II r a e run uirecuuuD WAiiU''ff eacn pon n d cake.

V - A bold eTerywhera.

V Mads by sianuaku uil uu.
--4

! the corridor ythe little pIebejo:keySer- -Contract were signed appointing
Josepb W. Stern & Co., New York City, j int tie fln.t of hfe "S

j whaling away for dear witu th
(know in the music trade through their hairbrushes. A h;ff tliap from ArUall.
ffreat popular music successes as the ,,s won ana j;e was afterward knows
"House of Hits") sole Duited States s The Thoroughbred.'"
aeents for the "Hawkes" Band Instra. J J i


